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JAPANESE

SCHOOLS TIED UP YET.

COUNTY.
PROMINENT CANDIDATES IN WESTCHESTER

Big Rattle Expected at Tie Pass—
Shelling Port Arthur.
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The Japanese Gathering Troops at
lAao-Yang.
Moukden. Sept. 15 (delayed*— According
Chinese advices the evacuation of I Yang

to

by

th« Japanese has been forced, owing to the fearful stench arising from dead bodies.
Trie Japanese
were to-day fortifying the apof
proaches
by the river. Small detachments
Japanese moved northward from the Tai-Tse
River,
rat ions for an advance evidently
still continuing, though' the second stage of the
Japanese movement has not yet been completed
by any means.
The first was to the north. aa
though for a turning movement, but General
Kuroki is now going east, while to the west
preparations are being made to send a large
force up the I,iso River. For this purpose the
Japanese already have taken one hundred large
barges, with which they intend to ascend as far
as He Pass.
It is stated that the Japanese are carefully
preparing their turning and flanking movements,
and will not engage In another big battle before
These preparations
the occupation of Tie Pass.
are expected to occupy one month.
Stirring incidents at the battle of LJao-Yang
are the sole topics among the officers and soldiers here. Heroic feats are recounted and the
desperate nature of the Japanese charges south
«>f Llao-Yang and their incredible advance, repeatedly over the dead bodies of their comrades,
are constantly alluded to. The Russians also
made several bayonet charges, among the most
brilliant being that of the Morshansk regiment,
headed by its wounded colonel.
The youthfulness of the Japanese soldiers surprised the Russian!". Some of them are not more
than eighteen years old. The reports that the
Jax>a.nese bsAatered up their courage with intoxicants are classed as nonsense, the best evidence
to the contrary being the remarkable endurance

order of President

of the Navy has telegraphed
order to San Francisco, and
given Instructions to Admiral Goodrich and Captain MeCaila. the commandant of the Mure Island Navy Yard, to carry out Its provisions.
The Secretary
th. President's

Russia Not Disposed

to

Criticise the

United States.
Sept. 15.—The decision to disRussian erutasr Lena, no« at San
Francisco, and to keep her there until the end
of the war. was the result of the communication from Captain Berlinsky, commander of the
vessel, reporting that she required extensive
repairs, and that it would be difficult to make
><t

Petersburg.

arm the

them in the period
The
little disposition
th<- United States
was not reluctant,

allowed by the V
fact, however, that there i?
to criticise the decision of
shows that the Admiralty
after receiving the captain's
report, to acquiesce In the disarmament.
The fomtripnt of thr Russian press also In
dii-iiten a recognition of the fairness of th<
course of th«- United State?, the prompt measure* taken to protect the Lena being espei tally

authorities.
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WILLING TO DISARM.
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make her
condition during her detent inn. or may be so repaired at the navy yard, if the Russian comat a primander should so elect; that,of while navy
yard
vate dock, th" commandant
the
at Mare Island shall have custody of the ship,
by
an enand the repairs shall he overseen
gineer officer to be detailed by the commandant,
repaired, if peace shall not
and that, when so
then have been concluded, the vessel shall be
the
Mare
taken back to
Island Navy Yard and
lie there held In custody until the end of the
war.
This action has* been taken on the written request of the commander of the Lena, addressed
to Rear Admiral Goodrlc! setting forth that,
to sea
as the vessel \* incapable of putting
without needful repairs, she must disarm, and
asking that needful repair* be permitted after

disarmament.

resumption

now

According to dispatches from Mouk- Roosevelt, th- Russian ship Lena will he taken
drn, the Japanese preparations for an ad- i:.io custody by th» United States naval auThis
vance arc continuing. General Kuroki is thorities at Fan Francisco and disarmed.
decision was announced in the following stategoing eas\ and one hundred large barges IPCfit Issued late this afternoon bj Mr. Adee,
are being gathered to send a force to Tie the Aeiiag Secret iry of State:
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San
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prescribed
Admiral Alexieft reports that British The main features of th« conditions
are that the Lena h- taken to th» Mare Island
and Japanese schooners and steamers Navy \ard and there disarmed by removal of
guns, breechblocks of barge guns, small
joined in n siege of the v/oinmaimer snail
arms, ammunition and ordnance stores, and
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BLACK NAMED IN JERSEY.

Wlillam

H. SlWey. for
Sept. 15 (Special).—
whom the police of many cities in the United States
and Canada have seen looking for more than a
year, was arrested in this city to-(Jay and positively
identified as a man who had been livingIn elaborats style at the Hotel Walton, in Philadelphia, for
the last week. The police say his money comes
from forg-ed checks. Sibl*y came to IMs city last
Saturday.
He was arrested this morning as he
was about to board a trolley car for Newark.
When Bible] appeared at the Philadelphia hotel
lie was regarded as a most desirable guest, and
obtained lbs confidence of the manager. He introduced himself at one of the leading bank*, and
deposited a check for J3O). which he shortly afterward attempted to draw out in cash. Th« bank
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